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THE ERA OF TOLITICAL COnilUlTION.
From the N. Y. Times.

The disgraceful incident which has just
taken place at Albany has attracted very
general attention throughout the conn try,
and we hope it will recoive the careful con-

sideration of Democrats as well as Repub-
licans. Tbey are once more afforded an
opportunity of judging how far the clique
which has obtained control of the Democratic
party in this (State is deserving of public
confidence. That clique asks the Democrats
of other States to place themselves under its
guidance. Yet it is doing something fresh
every day to bring the Democratic party into
ntter disrepute. It is responsible for every
phase of the Erie swindle, including those
amazing frauds on the foreign stockholders
which have so much injured all our securi-
ties in foreign markets and excited the just
indignation of every American who has
looked into the subject. It has originated
those schemes for suppressing popular rights
at eleotions, for gagging the Tress, and for
corrupting the Legislature and the Judi-
ciary, which have brought so much reproach
upon our State. And now it comes out in
the face of day, and openly proclaims that it
governs, and wishes to govern, only by means
of corruption. No Democrat connected with
the Tammany gang sees the least impropriety
in the transaction which has placed a mirk,
as indelible as that of Cain, on the forehead
of the despicable wretch, Orange S. Winans.
If yon speak to them about it, they will only
laugh and chuckle, and say that the "Boss"
Is too "darned smart" for the Republi-
cans. On Saturday night, Winans was
made a hero of at Fisk's Opera House
where, indeed, rascals generally are sure
of a cordial greeting from the king of
rascals who keeps the place open, and
goes flourishing about it with his fat person
stuffed into a ridiculous uniform, like a jack-puddin- g.

Tweed telegraphed from Albany
to have special rooms fitted up at the Oriental
Club-hous- e for Winans' accommodation.
There was no pretense at secrecy in the
whole matter. The Democrats of this State
rule solely by bribery and corruption, and
when they buy a man they send him for a
night's "treat" to New York, where James
Fisk, Jr., takes him in hand, and tries to
make him a greater scoundrel than he was
before a job for which Fisk's education and
habits peculiarly qualify him.

In this city Winans could probably have a
statue if he wanted one, just as a thief known
as the "Boss" can get one at any time; but
we may fairly hope that the power of discrimi-
nating between right and wrong, honor and
dishonor, is not so utterly lost elsewhere. We
hope that there are still communities left in
which Winans could not show his face with-
out meeting with an extremely warm recep-
tion. The great point, however, which ought
not to be lost sight of is this the Democrats
avowedly adopt political corruption as the
fundamental principle of government. The
work is not carried on by hirelings, but by
the very heads of the party. "But Repub-
licans are quite as bad," one hears it said.
We submit that the recent struggle at
Albany convicts any man as a stupid slan-
derer who makes that assertion. Sixty-thre- e

out ' of sixty-fou- r Republicans stood firm
although many of them were poor men and
money without limit was offered to them for
their votes. We say that these Republicans
nobly vindicated the right of their party to
govern this State. To get sixty-fo- ur men
together and find sixty-thre-e of them honest
is a great thing as the world goes, and is a
resuit which we have no reason to be ashamed
of. A much smaller proportion would have
saved the cities which were in ancient days
destroyed by fire for their wickedness. Find,
if you can, sixty-thre- e members out of any
sixty-fou- r belonging to Tweed's gang who
will refuse bribes. Our friends at Albany
did not stand out in vain. They have given
splendid enoouragement to their party they
have, we sincerely trust, rendered it easy for
the Republicans to carry the State next fall.

All that we ask of the public is to judge im-
partially between ns. Let us dismiss for the
moment party names and party cries. We
do not appeal to the people as Republicans,
but simply as men who earnestly desire to
see political purity substituted for political
corruption. If you show us a Republican
and say that he is dishonest, we answer, in
Heaven's name strike him down never let
him hold office again. Republicans or Demo-
crats, give ns honest men to rule over ns, to
make the laws, to administer them, to levy
taxes, and fulfil the other functions of civi-
lized government and we will not say a word
about party. Is this an unreasonable thing
to ask? Does it look like wild partisanship,
or "radical hypocrisy?" We ask any fair mau
to look at the proceedings which took plaoe
in the Legislature recently. Measures abso-
lutely revolutionary in their charaoter were
hurried through the Assembly without any-
body being permitted to say a single word
about them. A scheme for abolishing the
right of the Legislature to deal with ques-
tions of taxation was swept through without
a solitary member of the House being even
allowed to know what the bill really con-
tained! We talk about Louis Napoleon's
tyranny it is easy enough to rave about
other people's faults but when did the

ever attempt such a despotic
proceeding as this? We need never
go abroad for examples of a people
submitting tamely to tyranny of the ino.it
odious kind. Let ns first look at home.
This Tax Levy scheme was ordered to a
third reading without ever having
been printed, without a word of explanation
and without a moment's debate. What
other community in the world would quietly
submit to bo monstrous an abuse or parlia
mentary government? The Demoorats are
Betting up a more intolerable despotism than
any foreign potentate has attempted to
establish for two hundred years pat and yet
people only shrug their Bhoulders, and say,
'It can't be helped."

Yes, it can be helped. Give us an honest
Legislature next fall, as you can easily do by
your votes, and the past can still be redeemed,
a. ne absolutism which la now administered i'
contempt of the DeoDle can be broken down
It is a sad spectacle to see a great people kept
in subjection by an irresistible force. It is a
sadder sight by far to see them bending their
necks voluntarily, without a murmur or a

ruggie, to the yoke of tyrants who will not
aiujw mem 10 use even ine iorms 01 iree av--

rnjnent. It was bad enough, no doubt, to
live tinder the rule of Louis Napoleon. We
used to Bay it was very strange a cultivated
nation should submit to uach degradation.
Jiut what right have we to eritioLse French-
men we who submit tamely to be ruled by a
gang of illiterate ruffians and swindlers, of
whom Tweed, and Fisk, and SweeDV. sod
Conaolly are the highest typef
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MANAGERS AND CRITICS.
From the A'. 1'. Tribune.

Mr. Edwin Booth, or his agent, made a
mistake the other day, for which he is now
undoubtedly sorry. Two persons connected
with a small weekly paper that has acquired
somo notoriety by elaborate and persistent
attacks upon Mr. Booth and his acting, were
refused admission to his theatre, although
they bought, or offered to buy, tickets. This
not only gave a fictitious consequence to the
obnoxious criticisms, and conveyed the im-
pression (an erroneous one, we are con-
vinced ) that Mr. Booth was unwilling to sub-
mit to a free examination of his professional
merits, but it was a clear violation of the
law. It may be trne, as the manager says,
that it was not criticism but personal abuse
which moved his resentment; it may be true
that his ngont regarded one of the excluded
journalists as unfit company for the pa-

trons of a reputable theatre; nevertheless,
all persons have an equal right to enter
a place of public amusement on paying
the price, and to stay there as long as
they behave themselves properly. Their pri-
vate character is none of the manager s busi-
ness. This principle has been settled again
and again ly the Courts, and every manager
who has attempted to ignore it ha? been
worsted. There are critics who disgrace
their calling, parasites of art who poison and
deform the profession to which thoy cling;
base creatures who are the curse of journal-
ism even more than they are the curse of the
studio and the stage; and knowing how an
honest man loathes the sight of such crea-
tures, we can sympathize with the aggrieved
actor who slams the door in their face and
refuses their dirty dollar. Whether Mr. Booth
has been wounded by men of this sort, or is
chafing under severe but legitimate criticism,
we shall not stop to inquire, beoause it is
not to the purpose. The rule is plain; he
can keep nobody out of his theatre who pays
for a ticket and preserves an outward de
corum.

We suspect that the forgetfulness of this
rule into which managers are now and then
betrayed, is owing in a great degree to the 1

peculiar relations which have always existed
between the stage and the press, and against
which we have many a time remonstrated. It
is generally taken for granted that the critic
is entitled to certain 'courtesies" which are
not extended to the general publio. He is to
be admitted free to all performances, lie is
to have the choicest seats. He is privileged
to ask admission for his friends. Nay, in
provincial towns, and to some extent in New
York also, almost the whole staff of a news
paper, from the editor down to the office
boy, shares in the "privileges of the press.

hat wonder is it that there should grow up
in the mind of the manager a vague impres
sion that the press owes him privileges in re-
turn? What wonder that the critio who lashes
the actor, or the play, or the policy of the
theatre, should be regarded as an outlaw, who
has broken a sort of oompact, and stung the
hand that fed him, and done all manner of
infamous and ungrateful deeds, and who is to
be shut out of decent society accordingly ?
We shall rejoice to see the time, which in the
progress of journalism must soon come, when
the leading papers of New York will agree to
accept no favors from the theatres, and
bestow no favors either. In that new era of
common sense the critio and the editor will
buy their tickets as they want them. They
will see no manager s or agent s face; and they
will not be expected to print gratuitous an
nouncements of any performance, or to
criticize what is not worth criticism,
or to be sparing in their censure or
extravagant in their praise. We shall be
relieved then from such shameful exhibi-
tions as we have repeatedly witnessed
of late brazen incompetency puffed without
stint by critics of real discernment and
ability; and merit of the very highest charac-
ter scourged by the Bame hands for the rea-
son, openly avowed, that the press had not
received "the usual courtesies." Until this
state of things is reformed, we must expect
scandals. Until the leading newspapers agree
in the enforcement of a new and sounder
rule in their dealings with theatres, journal
ism will be infested, as it is now, by scrib-
blers without conscience, who degrade criti-
cism to a trade, and make puffery a means of
livelihood. The real, honest critics of New
York can be counted on one's fingers. Edi-
tors know pretty well who they are, and if
the absurd and demoralizing "privileges of
the press" were swept away, the public would
soon anow where to look for them too.

INJUNCTIONS AGAINST INCOME TAX.
From the N. Y. World.

In a previous article we commented upon
what we believe to be the mistaken views of
the Anti-Inoom- e Tax Association as to the
probability of obtaining from the Circuit
Court of the United States in the city of New
York an injunction to restrain collectors of
internal revenue in this city from levying the
income tax returned by the assessors. Our
reasons are these:

In the autumn of 1805 Mr. Robert L. Cat-
ting and others, doing business as bankers
and brokers, filed a bill in equity in the Cir-
cuit Court, praying, among other things, that
Assessor Gilbert and Collector Shook might
be enjoined from assessing or collecting an
internal revenue tax, claimed under the act
of 1804, on stocks and bonds sold by the peti-
tioners.

The case was heard by Judge Nelson, who
was of the opinion that the plaintiff's were
not liable to the tax; but for reasons peculiar
to equity proceedings, which it is not neoea-sar- y

that we set forth at this time, he with-
held the injunction and left the parties to
their remedy at law. In his opinion he de-
clared emphatically that he did not doubt the
power of the Circuit Court, under then exist-
ing Uwb of Congress, to interfere by injunc-
tion and prevent the threatened imposition
of an internal revenue tax, if it should be
illegal. Such a jurisdiction, he said, had
been in the United States Courts upheld and
exercised upon general principles of equity
jurisprudence. But yet the granting of such
a writ, generally speaking, he added, rests in
the exercise of the sound discretion of the
court, and is always refused "where the
remedy at law is adequate." He was also of
opinion that, although an action might bo
against a collector to recover back money ille-
gally exacted as tax, and against au assessor
lor the disturbance of property or business
by an illegal assessment, still, in that class of
cases, these remedies were inadequate, be-
cause of the multiplicity of suits which a
broker would be compelled to bring.

After this decision, in which the court ss
serted, in the autumn of 1805, judicial power
to restrain the threatened interposition of an
internal revenue tax by injunction, it is nt

to note that Congress, in legin-latf- d

ti deprive the court of such powsr; an 1

the first question is the constitutionality of
tLat tnactuient against injunctions.

If an injunction for the benefit of those of
us living in the city of New York is to be
obtained at all, it must be from the Federal
Circuit Court bitting in this judicial district.
What chance does the Anti-Iuoom- e Tax As-

sociation tiink it would have with JaJje

Woodruff, in presence of the act of March 2,
1867, forbidding him to attempt the exer-
cise of any such power? Is the legislation
of March 2, 1807, any more unconstitutional
than the odious eleotion law which he sus-
tained, and would not let go up to the Su-
preme Court?

We may form some idea of what the
Supreme Court itself would be likely to say
to such an application from a decision it has
recently made on the application of a bank
in Chicago to a Federal judge to restrain the
collection of a tax levied by that city upon
shares of the former institution. The prayer
for an injunction was based chiefly on the
allegation that the tax was in violation of the
Constitution of the State of Illinois. But
the Supreme Court at Washington said that
it saw no ground for the interposition of a
court of equity by so stern a process as in-

junction. We give the gist of the decision
in that case.

"Upon principle ttils must be the case. The equit-
able powers of the conn can only be invoked by tue
presentiition of a case of equitable cognizance.
There can be no Bach case, at least In the Federal
courts, where there Is a plain awl adequate remedy
at law ; and except where the special circumstances
which we have mentioned exist" Ihese circum-
stances were that the enforcement of the tax would
lead to a multiplicity of Biiits, or produce Irreparable
injury, or, where the property ii real estnte, throw
a cloud upon the title of the plalntliT.i "the party
of whom an illegal tax Is collected has ordinarily
ample remedy, either by action sgainst the o nicer
making the collection or the body to whom the tax
It paid. Here such remedy existed. If the tax was
Illegal, the ilnlnUll' protesting against its enforce-
ment might have had his action, alter it was paid,
against the officer or the city to recover back the
money, or hn nilght have prosecuted either for his
damages. No irreparable injury would have fol-
lowed to him from tun collection ; nor woald he have
been compelled to resort to a multiplicity of suits to
determine hit rights. Ills entire claim might have
been embraced in a siogle action."

It can hardly be Baid in general that collec-
tion of an income tax once a year would, for
each individual, lead to a multiplicity of
suits, or produce irreparable injury, or throw
a cloud upon the title of real estate.

We do not profess to be lawyers, familiar
with the technicality of modes of procedure
in judicial tribunals. We are only journal-
ists attempting to keep abreast of all deci-
sions of judicial tribunals, or writings of
learned publicists, which affect the general
principles of public law. But it seems to us
that the Anti-Incom- e Tax Association fails to
draw a proper distinction between a remedy
by injunction in advance of the collection
of the tax, and a remedy by suit at law to
recover back from the collector the tax which
he has levied and damages for its imposition.
The latter may exist,kalthough the former is
wanting.

We cannot but think that members of the
association made a great error in not recog-
nizing years ago that the true tribunal to
address for remedy against excessive or im-
proper taxation is the people, and through
them the legislative power. The fact is that
under an Anglo-Saxo- n system of liberties the
people, in respect to taxes imposed by legv.-lati- ve

authority, have not a great many rights
which judicial tribunals are bound or per-
mitted to respect. The reason therefor is
well enough set forth in the recent decision
of the Supreme Court of the United States in
Dows vs. The City of Chicago, to which we
have just referred, where it said;:

"It is upon taxation that the several States chiefly
rely to obtain the means of carrying on their re-
spective governments, and It is of the utmost im-
portance to all of them that the modes adopted to
enforce tne taxes levied snouid be interfered with
as little as possible. Any delay in the proceedings of
the officers upon whom the duty la devolved to col-
lect the taxes may damage the operationi or gov-
ernments, and thereby cauBe serious detriment to
the public."

It has been repeatedly held in the State of
New York by its highest tribunals that no in-

junction to restrain the collection of a tax
upon personal estate, even when illegally im-
posed, can be granted. This, indeed, is the
doctrine of most of the State courts. We are
inclined to think that, according to the princi-
ples and practice of equity jurisdiction as
established in English jurisprudence, an in-

junction would not be granted to restrain the
collection of a tax imposed under color of
law. Indeed, it may be stated as a general
rule that, irrespective of legislation, the
action of replevin to get back property dis-
trained illegally for taxes could no more be
maintained than the writ of injunction. The
wrong must be endured till a suit at law can
be brought to recover damages for its inflic-
tion.

The World years ago foresaw how power-
less the courts would be as against Congress,
whenever the latter body saw fit to exercisa
the power in that relation given to it by the
Federal Constitution and the rules of the com-
mon and statute law of England not unsuited
to our political condition which that Constitu-
tion adopted, and therefore we began popular
agitation of the people in respect to this odious
tax. There are now in force provisions of
the Internal Revenue law which make collec-
tors responsible to "individuals" for moneys
illegally collected, either by themselves
or their deputies, together with damages
and expenses of suit: provided the person
of whom moneys are illegally demanded (1)
protests against the payment, and gives notice
that he intends to briug suit to test the vali-
dity of the exaction; (2) appeals from thtjde-

cision of the Collector to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue; and (a) within 0 mouths after
the decision of the latter officer, if adverse,
actually brings suit in court therefor. Each
and every one of these things, let it ba borne
in mind, must be done to enable a tax-pay-

to get back bis money. On suit of A the in-
come tax may belpronounced unconstitutional
and A recover his money; but that will not
benefit B unless he has protested, appealed,
and brought suit.

The United States cannot be sued, as every-
body knows, in any form or forum, without
their own permission, and in respect to in-

ternal taxes it was, say the Supreme Court,
"a matter of beneficence" to allow the col-
lector to be sued; as the law "confided to the
Commissioner, or Secretary, in the first in-
stance, to decide upon the matter of duties,
ho it might have made them final arbiters in
all disputes concerning them." If Congress
had provided that collectors of the internal
revenue hhonld not be responsible to indivi-
duals for money which they exaoted in com-
pliance ith directions of the Secretary of
the Treasury, then, clearly, no suits could
have been maintained against them. Then
would have been presented in a more poten-
tial shape to the judicial power the question
whether in buch a state of things,, there being
no other possible remedy at law for an ille-
gal exaction, the courts would not interfere
by writ of injunction to restrain the assess-
ment or collection of the tax despite a Con-
gressional prohibition.

The moral of all this is that property-holder- s
who desire to protect their property

from uujnst taxation by the political party in
power must efficiently with the
opposition in preventing Congressional im-
position of tbe tax in the first instance, or in
obtaining its repeal if it be already on the
statute book. The Federal tribunals, even if
they had power in the premises, are at this
moment too much under tbe influence of Re-
publican partisans who were and are givers
of their daily bread, and to whom they
re indebted for their present position.

nonest men they may be, but most of
teem, lika, Judge Woodruff, are fresh
from Poenes of partisan warfare in which they
have been zealous participants. What hope,
for example, can property-holder- s have to be
protected from the inoome tax by a Federal
judge who is a devout believer in Mr. Bout-well- 's

theory of finance? Such a judge would
strain and twist every law which came before
him in order to squeeze as much money as
possible out of the citizen, in order that the
public debt might the more rapidly be re-
duced, and think he was doing a publio good.
Such a judge, believing that Demoorats are
urging the reduction of taxation in order to
embarrass a "lolt" administration, is as inac-
cessible to reason as a fox with a firebrand
tied to his tail.

Let the Anti-Incom- e Tax Association there-
fore not rely too much upon an injunction,
but advise its members (1) to file, eaoh one
of them, with the collector, on payment of the
tax, due and sufficient protests against his
levy; then (2) appeal to the Commissioner in
Washington, as the nineteenth section of tho
law of 1800, as amended, requires; then if
that officer decides against them (.'$) bring a
suit against the Collector in the Circuit Court
of the United States; and then, when all this
is done, unite with the Democratic party in
expelling from power every member of Con-
gress or Senator or Federal official who either
has recommended or may again in the fnturo
recommend or advocate the imposition of
another huch tax or vindicate such a system of
taxation.

This wonderful medicine cures all Diseases and
Tain. Including
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

ST. VITUS' DANCE,
C LULLS AND FEVER,

by electrifying an! strengthening the entire Ner-
vous System, restoring the insensible perspiration,
and at once giving new life and vigor to the whole
frame. ONE TBASPOONFUL WILL CTHE THE
WOKS! HEADACHE IN A FEW MINUTES.

New Yobk, March 1, 18T0.
Having seen the wonderful curative effeots of

Watts' Nervous Antiootb In cases of approaching
ParalyslP, severe .Neuralgia, Debility, and other
nervous diseases, I most heartily recommend Its use
as a most valuable medicine. Yours truly,

8. M. MALLOKY, M. D.,
No. 481 Fourth avenHfl,

4 19 wsrctf 2p Corner Thirty-secon- d street.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

THE PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY

FOR INSURANCES ON LIVES AND
GRANTING

ANNUITIES.
Office No. 304 WALNUT Streei.

INCORPORATED MARCH 10, 1812.

CHARTER PERPETUAL,

CAPITAL $1,000,000.
SURPLUS UPWARDS OF $750,000.

Receive money on deposit, returnable on demand,
for which Interest la allowed.

4nd under appointment by individuals, corpora- -
noun, nun conns, am an
EXECUTORS. ADMINISTRATORS, TRUSTEES,

GUARDIANS, ASSIGNEES, COMMITTEES.
RECEIVERS, AGENTS, COLLECTORS, ETC.

And for the faithful performance of its duties as
such all Its assets are liable.

OIIA11LE3 DUTILII, Paesldent.
William B. Hill, Actuary.

DIRECTORS.
Charles Dutllh, Joshua B. I.lpplncott,
jienry J. imams, Charles H. Hutchinson,
William S. Vaux, Llndley Smyth,
John R. Wucherer, George A. Wood,
Adolph E, liorle, Anthony J. Antolo,
Alexander Diddle, Charles S. Lewis,

Henry Lewis.

gECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust., and
Safe Deposit Company

OF PHILADELPHIA
IN THX1B

New Marble Fire-pro- of Building',
Nos. 829-3- 31 CHESNUT Street.

Capital subscribed, $1,000,000; paid, 1700,000.

COUPON BONDS, STOCK8, SECURITIES,
rAMii,x trutLim, ue.nua, ana VALUABLES
of every description received for safe-keepin-g, under
guarantee, at very moderate rates.

The Company also rent SAFES INSIDE THEIR
BURGLAR-PROO- F VAULTS, at prices varying lrom

16 to 1 16 a year, according to size. Au extra size
for Corporations and Bankers. Rooms and desks
adjoining vaults proviaea tor &aie reenters,

DEPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVED ON INTB
REST at three per cent., payable by check, wlthoa
notice, and at four per cent., payable by check. 0
ten days' notice.

TRUST FUNDS AND INVESTMENTS kept
SEPARATE AND APART Ir m assets of Company.

INCC'LK COLLECTED and remitted for one pe
cent

The Company act as EXECUTORS, ADMINIS-
TRATORS, and GUARDIANS, and RECEIVE and
EXECUTE TRUSTS of every description, rrom the
courts, corporations, ana inaiviauais.

N. B. BROWNE, President
O. H CLARK.

ROBERT FATTKBSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
imUbCiuna.

N. B. Brewne, . Alexander Henry.
Clarence II. Clark, I uwyuvuLlanhan a.A viuungu.f .....It

John weisn, George F. Trier.
Charles Maealcster, Henry C. Gibson.

dwara w, uiutk, J. GlLinghain Fell.
Uenrv Pratt McKean. s 13 rmwi

TH U PHILADELPHIA TRUST,
AND

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFFICE AND BCKOLAR-FKO- VAl'LTS TW

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
NO. 41 CHESNUT STREET.

CAPITAL.
FOR Of GOVEKK'MSNT BONDS and

other SKt'UHiTiss, Family Plats, Jewelky, and
other Valuables, under special guarantee, at the
lowest rates.

The Company also offer for Rent, at rates varying
fromlio to $73 per annum, the renter holding the
kev, SMALL SAFES IN THE BURGLAR-PROO- F

VAL Li ci, anoraing aDsoiute bkcokity against l iasThkkt, Blkolakv. and Accident.
All fiduciary obligations, such as TarflTS, Goab-DiANt-mi- 's,

ExELTTOHsuirs, etc., will be undertaken
and faithfully discharged.

A U trtiKt iuveMvuiKii are kept separate and apart
from ine Luriipany s ocf.Circulars, giving full details, forwarded on appli
cation.

DIRECTUM s,
Thomas Robins, Augustas Heaton,
ie wis R. AsUhurat, F. Ratciiford Starr,
J. Livingston Erringer, Daniel Haddock, Jr.,
R. P. McCullagtt, E'twaid Y. Townsend,
Edwin M. Lewis, John D. Taylor,
.Tames L. Claghorn, Hon. William A. Porter.
BcDiamln B. comeK ti, Edward S. Handy,

josepa (. arson, ju, v.
OKPICERS.

President LtWIS R. ASHHOHST.
nt J. LIVINGSTON ERRINGEK.

Secretary R. P. McCULLAUH.
Treasurer WM. L. DUBOIS. SfmwJ

rp II EST C I. O V I .

This new elegant and commodi(KH first-cla- ss TIoteL,
on AHCU Street, aDove djiv an 111,

Now open.
Terms, 3 per day.

i 1 m O. W. MULL1N fc BitO., Proprietors,

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE,
An Elegant Residence,

WITH STABLE,

AT CHCQNUT HILL.

Desirable location, a few minutes' walk from depot

D. T. TRATT,
8S4 sm No, 109 South FOURTH Street

m It. .T. DOBBINS,
BUILDER, OFFICE, "NOS. 6 and a LEDGER

BUILDING, offers for sale the follow lng properties
at reduced prices:

No. 1. Handsome four-stor- y Brown Stone Resi-
dence, with side-yar- d, situated No. 191T Cheanut
street finished with all modern conveniences. Built
by the day without regard to cost Lot 44tf by 173
feet deep, to a back Btreet. Clear of all incumbrance ;
will be sold a bargain.

No. 2. Elegant three-stor- y Brown Stone Resi-
dence, with Mansard Roof, situated west side of
Broad, above Master street. Very commodious;
finished with all modern conveniences. Built In a
very superior manner. Lot 50 by 20 feet deep to Car-
lisle street

No. 3. Neat three-stor- y Brick Dwelling, with sldo
yard, No. 1413 North Eighteenth street, abovo Mas-
ter, containing ten rooms, with all modern conveni-
ences ; will be sold below cost.

No. 4. Lot west side Broad, CO feet above Vine, 73
feet front 198 feet deep to back street; will be sold
so as to pay well for Investment.

Also, lot west side of Broad, above Thompson, 95
feet front 200 feet deep, to Carlisle street with
brick stable for four horses.

No, 6. A Cape May Cottage, located on the beach ;

Is large and commodious; If not sold will be rented.
No. C. A good Farm In Richland township, Bucks

county, containing 93 acres, with good improve-
ments 4 7 tf

FOR SALE,

HANDSOME RESIDENCE,
AVEST PHILADELPHIA.

No. 324S CHESNDT Street, (Marble Terrace),

THREE-STOR- WITH MANSARD ROOF, AND
THREE-STOR- DOUBLE BACK

BUILDINGS.

Sixteen rooms, all modern conveniences, gas, bath,
hot and cold water.

Lot is feet front and 120 feet 2 inches deep to a
back street.

Immediate possession. Terms to suit purchaser.

M. D. LIVENSETTER,

418 No. 129 Sonth FOURTH Street
SALE OF THE ATSION ESTATE.a

ABOUT 2R.0C0 ACRES OF LAND, TO BE SOLD
AT PUBLIC AUCTION, AT THE WEST JERSEY
HOTEL, CAMDEN, N. J., ON MAY 6, li71, AT
1 O'CLOCK, P. M.

TO SPECULATORS IN LAND, PROJECTORS OF
TOWNS AND CAPITALISTS GENERALLY, A
ItAKK Ul'rUK'l UJN1TX r UK 13iVJSSTAlJSNT IS
PR KSENTLU ! I

A FARM of about 700 acres, with extensive im.
provements, is included.

several MILLS and additional mill and manu.
facturlnor sites are on the property.

RAILROADS traverse the entire length of the
tract.

ATSION STATION Is the point of Junction of
two r& Jlron (1h

TOWNS and SETTLEMENTS may be favorably
locare'i.

TUE CEDAR TIMBER is of considerable value,
CRANBERRIES, GRAPES, SWEET POTATOES,

liuf , etc., can oe very Bucceasiuuy cuiuvaiea.
GOOD TITLK will be made to the purchaser.
SEND FOR A PAMPHLET containing partlca

lars, and apply personally, or by mail, to
GEORGE M. DALLAS. Assignee,

8 24 37t No. 222 S. FOURTH St, Philadelphia.
TO LET OR FOR SALE-O- NE OF THOSE

elegant full marble-fron- t Dwellings in MARBLE

TERRACE, No. 3204 CHESNUT Street Handy to

the great railroad centres. F assenger cars pass the

door both ways. Only $100 per month.
Open for Inspection.

418 Ct A. C. McCtJRDY,

S. E. cor. SEVENTEENTH and COATES Sts.

fT3 TO THOSE DESIRING SUMMER RESI
tJiijl dences, the new suburban town of

W E N O N A II
presents special and attractive features. Situated
on the West Jersey Railroad, 11 miles rom Camden,
45 minutes from business centres. F or particulars,
address

DANIEL M. FOX & SON,
4 19 wfsSt No. 640 N. FIFTH Street.

FOR SALE. AT GERMANTO WN-D- ESI

RABLE SUMMER RKSIDENCE, on Old Town
ship Line road, near Chelten avenue ; convenient to
depot, near to the Wlssahlckon. Stone house, frame
barn, sprlDg house, fruit trees, good sprlDg of Water,
three acres ; one of the coolest situations In German- -
town, with one drive to ine city. v 111 oe soia lur
nlshed If desired. Apply on the premises, or at

JUSTICE, BATEMAN & CO. S,
4 17 8t No. 122 a FRONT Street

FOR SALE AT CHESNUT HILL A HAND
some Country Seat, near toe depot containing

nearly three acres, mginy ornamented lawn and
garden, with One fruit and shade trees. Modern
pointed stone residence. Apply to

C. STEVENSON,
414fmw3t No. 603 WALNUT Street

fP FOR SALE VERY HANDSOME DOUBLE
t;ii' four-stor- brick and brownstone Residence,
btuiheasl comer of Twentieth and Arch streuts, 40
feet front by 150 feet deep to a back street Apply to

4 18 2t No. 731 WALNUT Street,
--j FOR SALE J5500, NEAT MODERN DWELL

ING. All modern convenience; eiezant
caruen In a high state of cultivation; urns, statuary,
amiarlum, gold fish, etc. Lot loo feet deep to a wide
btreet, No. 182i MASTER Street Apply on the
premises. " p"- -

FOR SALE, No 630 ARCU STREET A

fnnr.kt.nrv Brick STOKE and DWELLING, on
the south side of ARCU Strset, below Niutn street
Apply to A. is, UAKVc.it it i;o.,

i ls ct S. W. cor. NINTH and FILBERT Sts,

.tira FOR SALE TWENTY-FIRS- T STREET.
IjiiS above Walnut street, a three-stor- y Brick
lTitci 1 ivn .iti, i.onu- ttiitWlf noq

X. B. CARVER A CO .
4 19 Cf S. W. cor. NINTH and FILBERT Sts,

won SAI.EVEKV DESIRABLE DWELL--
'::! Iivd UOLSE. No. 1419 Walnut street In

tTToiough order, with an modern improvements.
Apply IO mni-- J nttiJ.11,11,

4 lS2t No. 731 WALNUT Street
ft FOR BALE MODERN THREE-STOR-

li brick hesldence, .with back buildings, No. n:i3
Ciiie street, overlooking Logan Square. Immediate
posHesKlon. Apply to LEWIS H. REDXttR,

4 IS 2t No. 731 WALNU T Street.

TO RENT.
TO RENT THE RESIDENCE OF TflE

:; late Joseph Chew, Esq., decerned, at the corner
01 North Bread Btreet and Berks avenue, will be
rented or sold on favorable terms.

Lot 22'J feet on Broad street, extending to Prk
avenue, la lain out in garden form, and contains a
large variety or choice fruit trees in run oeanug,
evergreens, etc. Tbe dwelling-bous- e is large ami
convenient, with gas, hot and cold water, furnace,
etc. ior iurtuer particulars appiy 10

J. CUKW. Executor,
8 84 fmwlm No. 21 N. FOUR 1 l Street.

rOTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, OF AU

fcnd Wiurou-cove- r Duck. Alao. Paper Mauufao
turert' Drier FelU, from thirty to Mveiuj-f-
UK W1U, rauiina, fiVN.90. 19 CHURCH gireet lOiij MuuesV

PROPOSALS!
DEPARTMENT OF

ETC.
HIGHWAYS,

Offici Of CnmF Cowvisstotir, )
No. 104 8. Fifth Stukkt, V

PniLAnin.rmA, April 17, 18T1.1 J

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be .received St thfl

Office of the Chief Commlslonr of Uiirh- -
ways until 18 o'clock M. on THURSDAY, lotli
jnsiani, ior me construction 01 a newer on tue una
of

GRATZ STREET.
Ftom the Sewer In Columbia avenue to the south
curb line of Montgomery street

ON ADAMS ST HE. HI,
From the north weet curb line of Kensington Vf nas
to the Sewer on Emerald street.

ON SECOND STREET.
West side from Pine street to the nort h line of Stam-
per s alley.

UiN f Irltl fSl'KU.E.1',
From Reed Btreet to Wharton street.

ON WALLACE STREET.
From Nineteenth street to Twenty-firs- t street

uh jkakl uniLtr,
From Tegg s run Sewer east of Twelfth street to tho
east curb line of Thirteenth streot

ON ELEVENTH STREET.
From Parrlsh street to Ogden street.

ON ESSEX STREET,
From Catharine street to Christian Btroet

ON BUTTONWOOD STREKT,
From F'ranklin street to Eighth Btreet.

ON FIFTEENTH STREET,
From Walnut street to then rth side of Sansom
street.

ON CHERRY STREET,
From Tenth Btreet to a point 04 feet east of Eleventh
strett. f

ON FIFl II STREET,
From Wager street to a point 75 feet northward
from the said Wager street.

Said sewers to be constructed of bricks, and to be
circular in form, with clear inside diameter of three
feet, and a two feet six inch Bewer

ON MORAVIAN STREET,
From Fifteenth street to a point about 150 feet east
of Sixteenth street according to specifications pre-
pared by the Chief Engineer and Surveyor, with
inch manholes as may be directed by the Chief
Engineer and Surveyor. The understanding to be
that the Bewers herein advertised are to be com-
pleted on or before the 81st day of December, 1871.
And the contractor shall take bills prepared against
the property fronting on said Bewer to the amount
of one dollar and fifty cents for each lineal foot of
front on esch Bide of the Btreet as so much cash
paid : the balance, as limited by ordinance, to be
paid by the city ; and the contractor will be required
to keep the street and sewer in good order for three
years after the sewer is finished.

When the street is occupied by a city passenger
rallrcad track, the sewer shall be constructed along-sid- e

of said track in such manner as not to obstruct
or Interfere with the safe passage of the cars
thereon; and no claim for remuneration shall
be puld the contractor by the company using
said track, ss Bpeotlied in act of Assembly approve!
May 8, lbes.

Each proposal will be accompanied by a certificate
that a bond has been filed In the Law Department as
directed by ordinance of May 25, I860. It the lowest
bidder shall not execute a contract within five days
after the work is awarded, he will be deemed as de-
clining, and will be held liable on his bond for the
dinerence between his bid and the next lowest bid-
der. Specifications may be had at the Department
of Surveys, which will be strictly adhered to. The
Department of Highways reserves the right to reject
all bids not deemed satisfactory.

All bidders may be present at the time and place
of opening the Bald proposals.

MAULON H. DICKINSON,
4 17 8t Chief Commissioner of Highways.

" EPA RTM BNT OF HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES,

OKFiCK of Chief Commissioner. )
No. 104 S. FitTH Street, V

Piulapki.fhia. April :17, 1871.)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the cnief Commissioner of Highways until
12 o'clock M. on THURSDAY, 20th Instant, for the
construction of a sewer across Darby road, half way
between ITorty-fourt- h and Forty-fift- h streets, in the
Twenty-sevent- h ward ; to be of brick, circular in
form, with a clear inside diameter of twenty feet

Proprsals must specify the prices for the follow-
ing Items :

EXCAVATION.
Earth Per cubic yard
Kock " " "

TIMBER,
Shoring Per footB.M.
Foundation Sills 4

' Platform " '
MASONRf.

Rough Rubble Per perch of 25 cubic feet
Coping, 6 inches thick ' lineal

t. IQ M II II Ii
Brick work VL

Each proposal submitted must be accompanied by
a certificate that a bond has been filed in the Law
Department as blrectcd by ordinance of May 26.
1S6S, that if the bidder to whom the work is allotted
fails to execute a contract within five days after the
award Is made, he will be deemed as declining, and
will be held liable on his oond for the difference be-
tween his bid and the next lowest bidder, to whom
tbe contract may be awarded.

The plans and specifications, which must be
strictly adhered to, may be examined at this
office.

The Department of Highways reserves the right
to reject all bids not deemed satisfactory.

All bidders are invited to be present at the time of
opening the proposals.

MAHLON 1L DICKINSON,
4 17 St Chief Commissioner of Highways.

OITY ORDINANCES.

RESOLUTION McClellan and other
streets

Resolved, By the Select and Common Council
of the City of Philadelphia. That the Chief
Engineer of the Water Department be and he Is
hereby authorized to lay water ripe on the foll-
owing streets:
McClellan street and Warder street, from

Montgomery avenue to Vienna Etreet, in the
Eighteenth ward.

Dauphin street, from Gaul to Ihompsen
fitrccts

Taggert street, from Dauphin to Norris
streets.

Hope street, from Norris to Berks streets.
Leiingow street, north from Dauphin street.
Rainbow etrsct, from Blair street to Trenton

avenue.
Wreekin street, from Memphis to Cedar

streets.
AdamB street, from Cedar to Almond streets,

In the Nineteenth ward.
Marshall street, from Berks street to German-tow-n

avenue, In the Tweutlcth ward.
Adams street, from Kittenhouse to Harvey

streets.
Price street, from and of pipe, a distance of

one hundred and twenty-eigh- t feet eastward,
In tbe Twenty-secon- d ward.

Penn street, from Sellers to Unity streets, In
the Twenty-tblr- d ward.

Tenth and Eleventh streets, from Tiega to
Ontario streets. .

Ontario street, from Tenth to Eleventh
etreets.

TuBcullum street, from Kensington avenue to
Front Btreet, in the Twenty-fift- h ward.

Latona and 'lilan streets, from Seventeenth to
Eighteenth streets.

McCurdv street, from Twenty-sixt- h to
Twenty-sevent- h streets, in the lwenty-sm- a

ward;
And on a Etreet from Twenty-thir- d to

Twenty-fourt- h street, in the Twenty-nint-h

wara.
Thirty-nint- h street, from Spruce street to

"Woodland street.
Pine street, from Thirty-nint- h etreet to

Fortieth btreet, in the Twenty-sevent- h

And on Stewart street, from Twenty --second
to Twenty-thir- d street.

HENRY HUnN,
President of Common Council.

Attest
Benjamin H. Haines,

Clerk of Select Council.
SAMUEL W. C fTELL,

President of Select Council.
Approved this seventeenth day of April,

Anno Domlul one thousand eight huudred
and 6eventy-on- e (A. D. lSTH.

DANIEL M. FOX,
4 19 It Mayor of Philadelphia.

FUKNITUHb.
joski'b ii Campium (late Moore A 'amplon),

WILLIAM KVITU, XIUB4D K CAMFI0H,

SMITH & CAMPION,
Manufacturers of

FINE FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERINOS, AND IN-

TERIOR HOUSE DECORATIONS,
No. 249 SOUTH THIRD Street

Manufactory, Nos. 81 S and ill LEVANT Street,'
Pauudeiphla. Jill


